CV 30
Upright Vacuum
Effortless Operation
Dependable Performance

- 3-stage HEPA filtration
- Easy access cover
- 12 inch cleaning path
- Built to Last with rugged design and construction
- Equipped with onboard tools for simple detail cleaning
The Tornado CV 30 is a proven commercial grade vacuum, fit for daily cleaning demands. The CV 30 provides effortless operation, versatility, ergonomic design, quiet operation, and HEPA filtration. A lightweight handle, brush-assisted movement and on-board tools make the Tornado CV 30 the choice of cleaning professionals.

EASY TO CLEAN –
Easy access to vacuum hose and throat for clean-out

FILTER INSTALLATION –
Simply slide the bag in, turn a lever, and you’re done

FILTER BAG INDICATOR –
Conveniently located light to alert user when the bag is full or if a clog occurs

EASY TO CLEAN –
Easy to remove brush allows hairs, threads, etc. to be removed quickly

---

**Model**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CV 30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Catalog Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Machine Dimensions**

| Dimensions (L X W X H) | 12.75” X 12” X 45” |
| Weight | 17.4 Lbs |
| Recovery Bag Capacity | 5.51 liter/1.72 gal |

**Design Characteristics**

- **Power Cord Type**: 40; 18 gauge, 3-wire SJT, safety yellow
- **Cord Strain Relief**: Yes
- **Body Construction**: Polypropylene
- **Handle Design**: Ergonomic
- **Housing Bumper**: Non-Marking
- **Easy Debris Access**: Yes
- **Belt Type / Design**: Non-slip toothed
- **Standard Bag Type**: CleanBreeze

**Cleaning System**

- **CFM**: 102
- **Water Lift**: 81.5”
- **Cleaning Productivity**: 2,239 ft² / hr
- **Sound Level**: 66 dBA
- **Cleaning Path**: 12 inches
- **Brush Design**: Plastic Brush Roll
- **Filtration System**: 3-Stage System
- **On Board Tools**: Yes

**Standard Accessories**

- Crevice Tool: K69062400
- Upholstery/Utility Tool: K69002330
- CleanBreeze Disposable Collection Bag (10 pack): K69043050**
- Roller Bar: K69066440
- HEPA Filter Cartridge: K64147600
- Vacuum Motor Intake Filter: K57316110

**Optional Accessories**

- Foam Filter in Lieu of HEPA Filter (3 pack): K64147610
- Cloth Reusable Filter Bag: K69043010
- Paper Collection Bags (10 pack): K69042940
- Foam Filter Frame: K57316140
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